CODE OF CONDUCT: DO’S & DON’TS
Amrita University’s unique quality lies in its tradition of merging rigorous academic
training with India’s spiritual and cultural heritage. This being said, students,
faculty, and staff follow a code of conduct to help maintain the reverential ambiance
of the University.
In order to uphold the sanctity of the institution, all students attending Amrita are
expected to take note of the following:

1. All students are required to have their ID cards during class/work hours but
could be asked to produce their ID card anytime.

2. All students are expected to dress modestly while on campus and on the ashram
premises. Short tops, short shorts, short skirts, tank tops, overly tight clothes,
revealing clothes, or torn clothes are NOT allowed to be worn by male or female
students.

3. Consumption of non-vegetarian food is NOT allowed on campus. Smoking,
gambling, the use of tobacco, marijuana/weed/pot, alcohol (including wine), and
the use or possession of any and all intoxicants is BANNED on campus AND in
University designated housing.

4. All students are expected to live in their designated hostel or guesthouse for the
course of their study. Students are NOT permitted to live in rented houses,
hotels, or lodges - either alone or in groups.

5. Reading, possessing, or circulating any vulgar or obscene material, in any media
format, is BANNED on campus.

6. Non-student visitors are NOT allowed in University designated housing after 6
p.m.; however, student visitors are allowed until 10 p.m.

7. If students wish to have family and friends stay in University designated
housing, then the Amrita Center for International Programs must be notified 7
days prior to the date of arrival.

8. Students can go to the beach before 6:30 PM but are NOT allowed to swim in
the Arabian Sea without signing the “No Liability” agreement form.

9. Ragging (Hazing) students is a criminal offense and is BANNED on campus.
Ragging includes tormenting students by harsh and abusive words, engaging in
rough play, physically assaulting students, using physical force or aggression on
students, exhibiting indecent gestures or behavior, and exposing students to
ridicule and contempt.

We hope you enjoy your stay at Amrita. If you have any questions or concerns, please call the Center
for International Programs at +91 - 476-280-4152.

